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Assessment of diffusion parameters of new passive samplers using 
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in indoor air: experimental and numerical studies
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Abstract New passive samplers using a sensor consisting of
a sol-gel matrix entrapping Fluoral-P as sampling media were
developed for the determination of formaldehyde in indoor air.
The reaction between Fluoral-P and formaldehyde produces a
colored compound which is quantified on-site by means of a
simple optical reading module. The advantages of this sensor
are selectivity, low cost, ppb level limit of detection, and on-
site direct measurement. In the development process, it is nec-
essary to determine the sampling rate, a key parameter that
cannot be directly assessed in the case of diffusive samplers
using optical chemical sensor. In this study, a methodology
combining experimental tests and numerical modeling is pro-
posed and applied at five different radial diffusive samplers
equipped with the same optical chemical sensor to assess the
sampled material flows and sampling rates. These radial dif-
fusive samplers differ in the internal volume of the sampler
(18.97 and 6.14 cm3), the position of sensor inside the sampler
(in front and offset of 1.2 cm above the membrane) and the
width of the diffusion slot (1.4 and 5.9 mm). The influences of
these three parameters (internal volume, position of sensor
inside the sampler, and width of the diffusion slot) were
assessed and discussed with regard to the formaldehyde sam-
pling rate and water uptake by sensor (potential interference of
measure). Numerical simulations based on Fick’s laws are in
agreement with the experimental results and provide to

estimate the effective diffusion coefficient of formaldehyde
through the membrane (3.50×10−6 m2 s−1). Conversion fac-
tors between the sensor response, sampled formaldehydemass
and sampling rate were also assessed.

Keywords Radialdiffusivesamplers .Gassensor .Fluoral-P .

Sampling rate . Mass transfer modeling

Introduction

Among indoor air pollutants, formaldehyde is of particular
interest due to its abundance in indoor air and to its adverse
effects on health [1]. Formaldehyde was classified as a human
carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC, 2006) and plays a role in the triggering of
some respiratory diseases like asthma [2] and lower respirato-
ry infections and nocturnal dry cough in infancy [3, 4].
Formaldehyde is emitted by various off-gassing sources such
as building materials and furniture, especially those contain-
ing urea, phenolic and melamine resins [5–7]. In France, two
national measurement campaigns conducted from 2003 to
2005 in 567 dwellings and from 2009 to 2011 in 316 day-
care centers and primary schools showed that formaldehyde
was the most abundant detected VOCs with mean concentra-
tions of 19.6 and 15.7 μg m−3, respectively [8]; 22 % of
dwellings exceeded the upcoming French regulation threshold
of 30 μg m−3 for long-term exposure.

Today, standard methods to measure formaldehyde con-
centrations are based on the collection by active or passive
sampling using cartridges impregnated with 2,4-
dinitrophenylhydrazine followed by HPLC analysis of the
formed hydrazones (NF ISO 16000-3, 2002). Other tech-
niques exist like chemical sensors [9, 10], gas sensors based
on metal oxides [11, 12] piezoelectric sensors [13, 14]
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enzyme-based biosensors [7, 15], SPME on-fiber derivatiza-
tion with O-(2,3,4,5,6-pentafluorobenzyl) hydroxylamine
[16, 17], and reaction with dansylhydrazine [18].

With the aim to extend the monitoring of formaldehyde
indoors, there is a need for a simple method which supplies
on-site measurements without analysis in laboratory with a
selectivity and sensibility adequate for indoor air. Few
methods among those above mentioned are able to meet
these technical requirements. Colorimetric sensors based
on the Hantzsh reaction between 4-amino-3-penten-2-one
(Fluoral-P) and formaldehyde appears as the most promis-
ing technical path. This reaction leads to the formation of 3,
5-diacetyl-1,4-dihydrolutidine (DDL) which is a fluores-
cent compound. The rate of DDL formation can be mea-
sured by fluorescence or absorption [19]. Although the fluo-
rescence technique has a higher sensibility, absorption is
preferred for on-site measurements because it is less expen-
sive than fluorescence. Two sensors based on Fluoral-P and
formaldehyde reaction exist: for one, the reagent is
adsorbed into the porous glass [20] and for the other one,
Fluoral-P is entrapped in a nanoporous monolith [21]. The
sensor response is an absorbance change converted in form-
aldehyde concentration from empirical relationship set up in
calibration enclosure or by field comparison with another
method (like DNPH-derivatization method) [22]. When
these sensors are used as trapping media into passive sam-
plers, the absorbance change cannot be easily translated into
collected mass of formaldehyde and the sampling rate of
diffusive sampler remains mostly unknown. However, the
sampling rate and the correspondence between the absor-
bance change and collected mass are useful particularly to
assist in understanding the causes of certain sensor response
deviations. The sensor response includes the contributions
of various processes (diffusions, sorption, reaction, and
measurement by spectrophotometry) with no possibility to
distinguish them.

The present study proposes an original approach based on
experimental tests supplemented by a numerical modeling for
assessing sampled material flow and sampling rate of diffu-
sive samplers with optical chemical sensor. The methodology
can be generalized to all types of passive samplers with optical
chemical sensor. It is here applied to five radial diffusive sam-
plers of different geometrical characteristics using the same
chemical sensor doped with Fluoral-P. The sampling rates of
five diffusive samplers and the correspondence absorbance
change/collected mass were experimentally assessed. These
sampling rates were modeled with numerical simulations
based on Fick’s laws and compared to the experimental results
and discussed. The sensor is a nanoporous silica gel monolith
which is a hydrophilic absorbent so water can potentially be
an interfering of measure. In consequence, water flows trans-
ferred to the sensor were also experimentally assessed and
modeled.

Materials and methods

ETHERA® passive samplers

Five prototypes of diffusive sampler having different geomet-
ric characteristics (internal volume, diffusion slot, and position
of trapping media in the passive sampler) were designed and
evaluated (Fig. 1).

All diffusive samplers have a diffusion membrane which is
a micro porous polyethylene cylinder of 27.6 mm in diameter,
10 mm long, 3.2 mm wall thickness, and a mean radius of
5 μm pore size. Two diffusion slots are symmetrically ar-
ranged on the outer surface of the membrane. Two widths of
diffusion slot were tested, 1.4 and 5.9 mm corresponding to a
membrane exposed external surface of 96 and 404 mm2. Two
plastic components hold the membrane and ensure the
airtightness.

The tested diffusive samplers have two different internal
volumes: QAI samplers (QAI 1.4, QAI 5.9, and QAI
1.4dep) have an internal volume of 18.97 cm3 and LDE sam-
plers of 6.14 cm3. A nanoporous sensor is placed inside a
plastic rod, itself inserted into the sampler body for sampling.
The radius of monolith is 2.2 mm, internal and external radius
of the membrane 10.5 mm and 13.7 mm, respectively. So the
radial distance between the external surfaces of monolith and
membrane is equal to 11.5 mm, according to Fig. 6. For the
two samplers QAI 1.4 and QAI 5.9, the sensor is placed at the
same level as the membrane whereas for the three samplers
LDE 1.4, LDE 5.9 and QAI 1.4dep, the sensor is shifted by
1.2 cm upwards relative to the membrane. This sensor is a
parallelepipedal monolith with a surface available for sam-
pling of 125.4 mm2. The chemical sensor is a nanoporous
monolithic matrix which is prepared from the Sol-Gel process
[23], using tetramethyl orthosilicate (TMOS) and (3-
aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) as precursors and
Fluoral -P (98 % pure) as act ive molecule [24] .
Formaldehyde in presence of water vapor reacts with the
Fluoral-P to produce a colored compound, 3,5-diacetyl-1,4-
dihydrolutidine (DDL) [25]. This method allows the detection

a) b)

Fig. 1 aQAI samplers with slot of 1.4 and 5.9 mm and (b) LDE samplers
with slot of 1.4 and 5.9 mm



of formaldehyde at ppb level in indoor air [9]. DDL formed is
quantified by an absorbance measure of monolith at 420 nm
by means of an optical reading module. The absorbance is
proportional to the DDL amount formed. The chemical reac-
tion kinetics is known to be fast so its formation can be cor-
related to the sampled formaldehyde mass.

For all devices, the mass transfer of formaldehyde is con-
trolled by two main steps: an effective diffusion of compound
through the porous membrane, defined by an effective diffu-
sion coefficient (DM) and the diffusion of formaldehyde in
gaseous phase (DG). It also depends on the concentration gra-
dient that takes place between the air outside the sampler and
the sensor. The mass transfer of water vapor is mainly influ-
enced by the adsorption capacity of the monolith, due to high
level of this compound in air (some g m−3) and the limited
monolith surface. To take this state into account, a monolith/
gas adsorption equilibrium is considered at the monolith
surface.

Determination of the formaldehyde sampling rate
and formaldehyde diffusion coefficient
through the membrane

In the case of diffusive samplers using optical chemical sen-
sor, the sampling rate cannot be assessed by the classical tests
in exposure chamber because the optical response does not
inform on the sampled material flow and sampling rate.
Therefore, an experimental device was set up to deduce sam-
pled material flow from the difference between inlet and outlet
concentrations of a dynamic system in which the sampler is
placed.

For that, each ETHERA passive sampler is placed in a
closed 2-L Erlenmeyer flask for 1 day in which the formalde-
hyde concentration [HCHO] in inlet air is controlled as shown
in Fig. 2.

The material flow sampled by each passive sampler
(FHCHO, μg min−1) was calculated according to the following
equation available in steady state:

FHCHO ¼ Fair C0−CSð Þ ð12Þ

Where Fair is the air flow (m3 min−1), C0 the formaldehyde
concentration (μg m−3) in inlet air, and CS formaldehyde con-
centration (μg m−3) in outlet air. The air flow stream inside the
Erlenmeyer flask is assumed to be turbulent and consequently
the formaldehyde concentration (CS) is considered as homog-
enous in this area.

The experimental sampling rate of formaldehyde (SRexp,
mL min−1) was calculated according to the following equa-
tion:

SRexp ¼ FHCHO

Cs
� 106 ð13Þ

The effective diffusion coefficient (DM) used in the model
is deduced by fitting to the experimental sampling rates
(SRexp).

The experiment was repeated three times for each passive
sampler (twice for the passive sampler QAI 1.4dep).

Air flushing the Erlenmeyer is produced by an experimen-
tal setup comprising a compressor, an air purifier (Claind,
Lenno, Italy) and a permeameter manufactured by Calibrage
(Saint Chamas, France). A first air flow consisted of dry air
with a stable formaldehyde concentration is produced by a
permeameter equipped by a paraformaldehyde permeation
tube Dynacal® (VICI Metronics, Washington, USA). A sec-
ond air flow comes from a humidifier system consisting in
bubblers filled up with water and flushed with purified air. A
third air flow supplies dry air for dilution and humidity setting.
These three airflows are regulated by mass flow controllers.
They are mixed at the Erlenmeyer inlet, generating controlled

Fig. 2 Layout of the
experimental setup: = mass
flow controller
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Fig. 3 Plans and half cross
section of passive samplers used
for modeling



atmospheres with a formaldehyde concentration of about
30 μg m−3 and relative humidity of 50.0 ± 3.2 %. The inlet
airflow is regulated to 60mLmin−1. The experimental setup is
placed in air-conditioned room at regulated temperature (20
±1 °C). The inlet and outlet formaldehyde concentrations in
the experimental setup are monitored by two different tech-
niques, both the SPMEmethod and active sampling method in
order to ensure the measurement.

The formaldehyde concentrations are determined by
SPME on-fiber derivatization followed by GC/FID analysis.
A polydimethylsiloxane-divinylbenzene (PDMS-DVB)
(65 μm) (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA, USA) SPME fiber impreg-
nated with o-(2,3,4,5,6-pentaflurobenzyl)hydroxylamine
(PFBHA) (Fluka, Brucks, Switzerland) is used. The develop-
ment and the performance of this method are described in
previous articles [17, 26]. The impregnated fiber is exposed
to the air in the balloon for 10 min. The amount of formalde-
hyde is determined by GC/FID according to the method de-
scribed in the paragraph BGC/FID analysis^.

The formaldehyde concentrations are also monitored by a
24-h sample pumped on dual-bed 1,2-bis(2-pyridyl)ethylene/
DNPH (BPE/DNPH) cartridges (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis,
MO, USA) developed by Uchiyama [27]. The active sampling
covers full sampling duration. Air sample is first drawn
through the BPE bed and then through the DNPH one. This
cartridge allows simultaneous quantification of ozone which
reacts with BPE (no use for our tests) and carbonyls which
reacts with DNPH. The sampling flow rate was regulated to
60 mL min−1 with a mass flow meter and checked before and
after each pumped sample with a gas flow meter (DryCal DC-
Lite, Butler, NJ, USA). Preliminary tests showed that in this
configuration, no breakthrough occurs. The cartridges are ex-
tracted in the reverse direction to air sampling with 3 mL of a
mixture composed of 30 % of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
and 70 % of acetonitrile with an added aliquot of phosphoric
acid (0.085 % (v/v)). Acetonitrile (>99.9 %) and DMSO
(>99.7 %) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich (Saint Louis,
MO, USA), phosphoric acid was provided by Carlo Erba
Reagents (Val de Reuil, France). The amount of formaldehyde
is determined by HPLC from the analysis of its formed
hydrazone according to the method described in the next par-
agraph, BHPLC analysis^.

HPLC analysis

The extracts of active cartridges were analyzed with a com-
mon protocol by HPLC on a Thermo Fisher Scientific

Ultimate 3000 with a UV/Vis detector (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, MA, USA) at 349 nm. Analyses of formaldehyde
are carried out using Ascentis RP-Amide, 5 μm particle size,
250 mm×4.6 mm i.d. column (Supelco, Bellafonte, PA,
USA). The mobile phase was composed of acetonitrile/
MilliQ water (34/66 (v/v)) at a flow rate of 2 mL min−1 and
the injection volume was 20 μL. More details on the analysis
method are given by Uchiyama et al. [28].

GC/FID analysis

A CP-3800 GC gas chromatograph (Varian, Les Ulis, France)
equipped with a split/splitless injection port and a flame ion-
ization detector (FID) was used. The split/splitless injection
port was equipped with 0.75 mm i.d. liner. The injector oper-
ated in splitless mode and the temperature was 250 °C. A
60 m×0.25 mm i.d. Optima-5 Accent fused silica column
with a 1 μm film thickness was used (Macherey-Nagel,
Düren, Germany) was used. The GC temperature was 40 °C
(4 min hold) to 90 °C at 15 °C min−1 (4 min hold), then to
250 °C at 10 °C min−1 (5 min hold). Helium was used as
carrier gas and the flow rate was 2 mL min−1. More details
on the preparation of the impregnated fiber and the analysis
method are given by Bourdin et al. [17].

Experimental setup (follow-up water uptake trapped
by the sensor)

To determine the water flows trapped by sensor, each sam-
pler is put on a microbalance itself placed in a closed enclo-
sure in which relative humidity (RH) is controlled. This
enclosure of 57 L is flushed with humidified purified air at
a flow rate of 4 L min−1 allowing to rapidly reach 80 %
(13.82 g m−3, 20 °C, and 1 atm) and to maintain it. The
experimental setup is also placed in air-conditioned room
at regulated temperature (20 ± 1 °C). The follow up the
sampler weight is carried out for 24 h.

Table 2 Adsorption
isotherm of water vapor
onto modified silica gel
monolith—parameters of
the Peleg model

Parameter Value

A 3.912 × 10−8

B 7.548 × 10−2

C 5.1

D 7.0 × 10−3

Table 1 Main inlet parameters of
the computer program Discretization parameters DG (m2 s−1) DM=DGε/τ (m

2 s−1) ε/τ

Δr (m) Δz (m) Δt (s) HCHO Water HCHO Water 2.1 × 10−1

10−4 10−4 10−4 1.67× 10−5 2.4 × 10−5 3.5 × 10−6 5.03 × 10−6



Modeling approach

Mass transfer study is based on Fick’s laws for the diffusion of
formaldehyde and water vapor in the gas phase and through
porous membrane (diffusion barrier). Due to the high perme-
ability of the porous media (5.5×10−12 m2), these laws are
suitable for this study case [29]. For formaldehyde, a concen-
tration gradient in gas phase is considered from the sampling
surface where the gas concentration is assumed to be zero due
to sink effect of trappingmedia to air surrounding the diffusive
sampler. For water vapor, adsorption equilibrium at the gas/
solid interface is also taken into account. A control-volume
method is implemented to develop the model.

Gas phase and porous membrane mass transfer

For the development of the equation, it is considered an ele-
ment (tube) located from these radial and axial coordinates r,z
of radial thicknessΔr and axial heightΔz, as shown in Fig. 4,
according to the geometry of the passive samplers (Fig. 3).
The flow in these samplers is mainly radial, but it is essential
to take account the axial diffusion because the heights of the
monolith and the membrane (6 and 10 mm, respectively) are
different. Moreover, the heterogeneous distribution of

formaldehyde concentration in the internal gas volume must
be not neglected.

The main inlet parameters of the computer program are
presented in Table 1.

Radial and axial diffusive flows (Fri, Fro, Fai, Fao) entering
and leaving the element and are described hereafter:

F ri ¼ DG 2π r þ Δr

2

� �
Δz

� �
dC

dr

� �
rþΔr=2;z

ð1Þ

F ro ¼ DG 2π r−
Δr

2

� �
Δz

� �
dC

dr

� �
r−Δr=2;z

ð2Þ

Fai ¼ DG 2πrΔrð Þ dC

dz

� �
r;z−Δz=2

ð3Þ

Fao ¼ DG 2πrΔrð Þ dC

dz

� �
r;zþΔz=2

ð4Þ

Mass balance leads to the following equation:

F ri þ Fai−F ro−Fao ¼ Vr;z
dC

dt

� �
r;z

DG

r

d

dr
r
dC

dr

� �
r;z

þ DG
d2C

dz2

� �
r;z

¼ dC

dt r;z
ð5Þ

r

z 

qz

1A 1B 

Fig. 4 Mass balance in an
element of tube in gaseous phase
(1A) and in contact with
adsorptive phase (1B)

Table 3 Results on the sampled
material flow (FHCHO),
experimental sampling rate of
formaldehyde (SRexp) for the
different passive samplers and
modeled sampling rate of
formaldehyde (SRmod) under
standard conditions: exposure
time of 1 day [HCHO]= 30 ppb,
HR=50 %, and T= 20 °C

Passive
sampler

FHCHO (μg min−1)
Standard deviation

SRexp (mL min−1)
Standard deviation

SRmod (mL min−1)

QAI 1.4 2.93× 10−4 11.76 12.03
0.50× 10−4 1.83

QAI 5.9 4.18× 10−4 17.44 17.10
0.29× 10−4 1.97

LDE 1.4 2.49× 10−4 8.84 7.90
0.47× 10−4 0.94

LDE 5.9 2.84× 10−4 10.03 10.37
0.45× 10−4 0.17

QAI 1.4dep 2.58× 10−4 9.14 9.42



with C the gas concentration of the compound in the element,
DG the molecular diffusion coefficient of formaldehyde or
water vapor in gas phase. For the mass diffusion through the
porous membrane, the coefficient DG was replaced by an ef-
fective diffusion coefficient DM, adjusted from experimental
kinetics.

Boundary conditions:
According to the drawing of passive samplers presented on

Fig. 2, boundary conditions are as follows:

Diffusive slot membrane external surfaceð Þ C ¼ C0 ð6Þ

For formaldehyde, C0 =30 μg m−3 (20 °C 1 atm)
For water vapor, C0 =13.82 g m−3 (80 % RH, 20 °C and

1 atm)

Monolith external surface

For formaldehyde,

C1;z ¼ 0 ð7Þ

For water vapor, the amount adsorbed qz on the monolith in
axial coordinate z is expressed as a function of the gas bound-
ary layer concentration C1,z by an adsorption equilibrium
(Peleg isotherm) [30]:

qz ¼ ACC
1;z þ BCD

1;z

� � Δz

hmon
ð8Þ

where hmon is the monolith height, A, B, C, D adjustment
parameters of the isotherm data (Table 2). Sigmoid shape of
the isotherm leads to application of Peleg model.

Other boundary conditions:

dC

dr

� �
z

¼ 0 and
dC

dz

� �
r

¼ 0 ð9Þ

Gas phase mass balance in an element in contact with the
monolith considering the gas boundary concentration C1,z lo-
cated in r= rmon+Δr/2 with rmon monolith radius (Fig. 4. 1B)
is expressed as follows:
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Fig. 6 Radial distribution of formaldehyde concentration inside the QAI
1.4 passive sampler (axial location: center of diffusive slot)

Table 4 Results of the sensor response K, K/mHCHO, and K/SR in
standard conditions

Passive
sampler

K
(ppb−1 min−1)

K/mHCHO

(ppb−1 min−1 μg−1)
K/SR
(ppb−1 mL−1)

QAI 1.4dep 1.31× 10−6 3.98× 10−7 1.44× 10−7

LDE 1.4 1.18× 10−6 3.73× 10−7 1.33× 10−7

LDE 5.9 1.54× 10−6 3.47× 10−7 1.53× 10−7

Average 3.73× 10−7 1.43× 10−7

Standard deviation 2.55× 10−8 1.00× 10−8



Fri þ Fai−
dq

dt

� �
rmon;z

−Fao ¼ Vr;z
dC1;z

dt

� �
rmonþΔr=2;z

DGr þ
Δr=2

Δr dC
dr

� �
rmonþΔr;z

þ DGr
d2C1;z

dz2

� �
rmonþΔr=2;z

−
1

2πΔrΔz

dq

dt

� �
rmon;z

¼ r
dC1;z

dt

� �
rmonþΔr=2;z

ð10Þ

dq

dt

� �
rmon;z

¼ dqz
dC1;z

dC1;z

dt

¼ Δz

hmon
ACCC−1

1;z þ BDCD−1
1;z

� � dC1;z

dt
ð11Þ

Initial conditions:
t=0, for formaldehyde Cr,z= 0 and for water vapor Cr,

z=8 g m−3 (46 % RH, 20 °C and 1 atm).
Partial differential equations (Eqs. 5, 10) are transformed

by substituting finite-difference approximations. The
Alternating-Direction Implicit (ADI) scheme provides a mean
for solving parabolic equations in two spatial dimensions
using tridiagonal matrices [31]. The tridiagonal system is
solved by LU decomposition in two steps. A personal com-
puter program is implemented in Fortran 90 language to sim-
ulate the concentration distribution inside the gas sampler and
the sampling rate as a function of time.

Results and discussion

Sampling rates of formaldehyde for the five passive
samplers

Results on the sampled material flow and sampling rate of
different passive samplers are summarized in Table 3. A good
agreement is found for all studied cases between modeling
and experimental results.

For the two types of sampler (QAI and LDE), the larger the
width of the slot, more the mass transfer and the sampling rate
of formaldehyde are increased (comparisons between QAI 1.4
and QAI 5.9, LDE 1.4 and LDE 5.9). The increase of mass
transfer and sampling rate between the slots 1.4 and 5.9 is
found higher for QAI sampler (+48 %) than for LDE sampler
(+13 %). This difference could be due to an effect of internal
volume and/or the distance between the diffusive slot and the
membrane surface. To differentiate the influence of these two
factors, the monolith position inside the sampler QAI 1.4 is
modified with a translation of 1.2 cm on the vertical axis (QAI
1.4dep).

The sampling rate of QAI 1.4dep sampler is assessed to
9.14 mL min−1 corresponding to a reduction of about 29 %

compared to that of QAI 1.4 sampler (11.76 mL min−1).
Hence, the internal volume does not appear to be the main
factor which can explain these sampling rate differences, but
rather to be assigned to the membrane/monolith distance. This
observation is in accordance with similar sampling rate values
of LDE 1.4 and QAI 1.4dep samplers. As shown in Fig. 2, the
two LDE samplers which have the highest membrane/
monolith distance have also the lowest sampling rates. So
the membrane/monolith distance is the main factor which ex-
plains the sampling rate of studied samplers. The modeling
allows describing the sampling rate variation of studied pas-
sive samplers versus the time until steady state (Fig. 5). The
time for establishment of steady state ranges from 30 to 110 s
according to sampler (LDE 5.9 34 s, LDE 1.4 52 s, QAI 5.9
80 s, QAI 1.4 90 s and QAI 1.4dep 105 s). Consequently, the
transient state corresponding to concentration variations
should have a limited impact on the measurements with
long-term sampling of several days. It is noted that the time
for steady-state establishment is shorter when the sampler has
both a small internal volume and a high sampling rate (case of
LDE 5.9).

An additional test was carried out at 80 % RH in order to
study the effect of humidity on the sampling rate of formalde-
hyde. For that, triplicate experiments were performed on the
QAI 1.4 passive sampler under high humidity conditions. For
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Fig. 7 Adsorption kinetics of water vapor onto modified silica gel
monolith (C0 = 13.82 g m−3, 80 % RH, 20 °C, and 1 atm)



a relative humidity of 80 %, mass transfer of formaldehyde
(FHCHO) is equal to 2.75×10

−4 ±0.02×10−4 μg min−1 and the
sampling rate (SRexp) 12.60 ± 0.25 mL min−1. In comparison
w i t h t h e e x p e r i m e n t s a t 5 0 % R H
(FHCHO = 2.93 × 10− 4 ± 0.50 × 10− 4 μg min− 1 and
SRexp = 11.76 ± 1.83 mL min−1), the values are similar so
humidity between 50 and 80 % RH has no effect on the sam-
pling rate of formaldehyde. Low level of formaldehyde con-
centration (30 μg m−3) compared to high level of water
(8.6 g m−3 at 50% RH and 20 °C) could explain the low effect
of water vapor on formaldehyde sampling rate. This observa-
tion is only available for low formaldehyde concentration.

Diffusion coefficient of formaldehyde
through the membrane

The membrane is a diffusion barrier which allows controlling
the sampling flow; its effect is taken into account considering
the effective diffusion coefficient (DM). This coefficient is an
adjustment parameter of model, deduced from previous exper-
iments. Its value is equal to 3.50×10−6 m2 s−1 as shown in
Table 1. It can be expressed as a function of molecular diffu-
sion (DG) and porosity/tortuosity ratio (ε/τ) by the expression
DM=DG ε/τ [32]. So the porosity/tortuosity ratio of the mem-
brane can be estimated to 2.1×10−1.

The modeled radial distribution of formaldehyde concen-
tration inside the QAI 1.4 passive sampler in the center of
diffusive slot is presented in Fig. 6. The observation of this

figure highlights a high concentration gradient at membrane
boundaries, decreasing from 30 to 12 μg m−3 (membrane
thickness of 3.2 mm). However, sampling is not only
governed by the mass transfer through the membrane because
the internal boundary concentration is not close to 0. So the
internal air diffusion has also an incidence on the global mass
transfer. This conclusion is consistent with the different sam-
pling rates of studied samplers due to their various membrane/
monolith distances.

Conversion factors between the sensor response
and sampled formaldehyde mass/sampling rate

The absorbance change is proportional to the formed DDL
amount, which is itself proportional to sampled formaldehyde
amount. In the case of passive samplers using a sensor, the
sampled formaldehyde mass cannot be directly assessed.

For this purpose, the sensor response noted K (ppb−1 min−1)
is defined as follows:

K ¼ ΔDO

C � t
ð14Þ

With ΔDO the absorbance change measured before and
after the sensor exposition, C formaldehyde concentration
(μg m−3) and t the exposure time (min).

In the tests performed under standard conditions (reported
in the section BSampling rates of formaldehyde for the five
passive samplers^), the absorbance changes (ΔDO) and the
sensor responses (K) may have been accurately assessed for
only three of the five tested samplers (QAI 1.4dep, LDE 1.4,
and LDE 5.9 passive samplers). From the results, relationships
between the sensor response (K), sampled mass formaldehyde
(mHCHO) and sampling rate (SR) were set up (Table 4).

The results of these tests lead to the assessment of conversion
f a c t o r s b e t w e e n K a n d m H C H O : K / m H C H O

=3.73×0−7±0.26×10−7 ppb−1 min−1 μg−1 and between K and
SR: K/SR=1.43×10−7±0.10×10−7 ppb−1 mL−1. The conver-
sion parameters (K/mHCHO and K/SR) are close for these three
studied passive samplers.

Water uptake trapped by monolith for the different
passive samplers

In order to describe the mass transfer of water and the maximal
water uptake of the monolith, each passive sampler is placed
in a closed chamber where a follow up of the mass of the
sensor is performed by weighing as described in the paragraph
BMaterials and methods^ for two series. Results are summa-
rized in Table 5 and Fig. 7.

The water uptake is quite similar for each passive sampler
at equilibrium state. For all samplers, the sensor traps about
27 mg of water under high humidity conditions (80 % RH and
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Fig. 8 Adsorption isotherm of water vapor onto modified silica gel
monolith

Table 5 Results of the mass transfer of water (FH2O) (t< 500 min) and
the water uptake on the monolith (mmonolith) for 1 day with HR= 80 %,
T° = 20 °C and [HCHO] = 0 ppb

Passive sampler FH2O (μg/min) mmonolith (mg)

QAI 5.9 48.0 26.30

QAI 1.4 43.4 26.25

LDE 5.9 36.5 28.65

QA I 1.4dep 36.4 25.10

LDE 1.4 33.7 27.55



20 °C). Approximately 1000 min are needed to reach equilib-
rium. Differences in initial uptake rate (t<500 min) are ob-
served between passive samplers. Comparing QAI and LDE
for the same height of slot, the uptake rate of QAI is highest
than that of LDE, confirming the incidence of membrane/
monolith distance on mass transfer observed with formalde-
hyde. The results of the QAI 1.4 dep confirm this effect of the
membrane/monolith distance. The model is quite in agree-
ment with the experiments but it underestimates the water
uptake kinetics of the LDE 1.4. The water adsorption isotherm
of monolith, shown in Fig. 8, highlights the exponential shape
of the curve at high humidity, characteristic of a capillary
condensation inside the monolith.

Conclusion

The aim of the present work is to evaluate diffusion parame-
ters of five prototypes of passive samplers with different geo-
metrical characteristics (slot width, internal volume, and
membrane/monolith distance). The study of formaldehyde
sampling rates showed that the main factors influencing the
mass transfer are the slot width and the membrane/monolith
distance. It was demonstrated that the effect of internal volume
can be neglected compared with the membrane/monolith dis-
tance. Formaldehyde sampling rate was mainly governed by
diffusion through the membrane but the diffusion in air vol-
ume inside the sampler has also an effect. This result is con-
sistent with the incidence of membrane/monolith distance on
formaldehyde sampling rate. An effective diffusion coefficient
through the membrane (DM) was deduced from the model. Its
value is equal to 3.50×10−6 m2 s−1. A porosity/tortuosity ratio
(ε/τ) of the membrane was evaluated to 0.21. Diffusive char-
acteristics of the membrane will be specified in a future work;
assessment of tortuosity will be mainly explored. Moreover,
correspondences between the sensor response, sampled form-
aldehyde mass and sampling rate were assessed.

According to the good agreement between experimental
and modeling results, the developed model is an efficient tool
to optimize the design of new passive sampler, considering
both formaldehyde sampling rate and water uptake trapped by
monolith.
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